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Subsequent innovations in wad design became
increasingly complicated, using a shell plating pattern and
firing forces to form a gas seal in the base of the wad. But
the forward center of gravity remained the primary
structural element. This caused the wad to distort under
even low pressures and deform over time. This is an issue
when replacing lead or composite wads with steel ones for
improved resistance to heat and corrosion. Steel wads
have a radius of curvature that is different from that of the
cases. This causes the wad to bend and not seal correctly.
As a consequence of the tradeoff between wad weight and
gas seal quality, modern shell wads are generally more
complex, lighter, and easier to manufacture than the
simple over-powder wad. Wads come in a variety of shapes
and sizes. Some cases are designed to accept a different
type of wad. The main types used for specialty rounds are
illustrated in this section. Virtual Console Wads Nintendo
Wii Wads Wii Virtual Console Wads Ntsc Virtual Console
Wads Virtual Console Wads Wii Wii Virtual Console Wads
Virtual Console Wads Nintendo launched the Wii in 2006,
and with it came the virtual console. Part of the Wii Shop
Channel, the virtual console offered a way to enjoy the
games of yesteryear, but that era is coming to a close.
Nintendo will begin the next phase of shutting down the
Wii virtual console today. You can no longer buy content
from the store, and any unspent Wii Points are now
useless. That means some of Nintendos classic games are
now unavailable on any modern platform, and this comes
as the company intensifies its crackdown on ROM sites.
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